CONNECTING HIGH-QUALITY LOCAL BUSINESSES
WITH AFFLUENT, EDUCATED CONSUMERS

WHO/WHAT IS MIMI?
Mimi Vanderhaven believes that the quality of our lives is
determined by how we spend our time and money. Do we settle or
do we soar? To live better, we need more options, more choices,
but we cannot choose what we are unaware of. That’s why Mimi’s
mission is to spotlight quality local businesses.
Since 2003, Mimi has been unconditionally dedicated to growing the
number and diversity of high-quality local businesses right here in
Northeast Ohio by helping business owners compete more
effectively against national chains and big box stores—and by
getting the word out to our affluent readers.
Mimi Magazine is Northeast Ohio’s largest publication reaching over
250,000 mailboxes in Cleveland’s affluent suburbs. Yes, we offer
affordable advertising options, but we also tell your unique story with
compelling feature editorials that our educated readers trust when
making important purchases—including home improvement, health
care, beauty, dining, professional services and more.
But Mimi is more than print. We’re a digital marketing and
advertising agency that can help you look good and get found
online. We craft effective online advertising campaigns, but we also
enhance your Local Search Marketing by making sure your
business has accurate, professional, strategic content on your allimportant Google My Business listing, as well as on over 60 other
websites and directories. Plus, we alert you when someone leaves
an online review about your business—positive or negative—and
give you tips on how to respond.
From Cleveland to Akron, Medina to Mentor, Avon to Aurora—when
you’re ready to grow your business, Mimi is ready for you.
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HOW IS MIMI DIFFERENT?

LARGE CIRCULATION
Every month, Mimi reaches a massive audience of
over 250,000 affluent suburban households in
Northeast Ohio’s “Diamond Necklace.”

U.S. MAIL DELIVERY
Virtually all of Mimi’s circulation (99.9%) is
delivered through the U.S. Postal Service.

AN EDUCATED AUDIENCE
MImi readers live exclusively in Northeast Ohio’s
most affluent suburbs—and they’re smart. A
majority of Mimi readers are college graduates
and 19% of them attended graduate school.

EDITORIAL FEATURE STORIES

GET BETTER LEADS
Mimi Magazine connects high-quality, local

Our advertising strategies include professional

businesses with knowledgeable homeowners. We

editorial feature stories that explain your

help businesses get highly-qualified leads + we help

business’s most complex advantages to our

consumers discover high-quality businesses.

educated readers.

MONTHLY EXPERT COLUMNS
A Monthly Expert Column in Mimi Magazine will
help educate the marketplace and position you as
an expert in your field.

TRADITIONAL DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

We’re Northeast Ohio’s largest magazine.
Mimi Magazine is placed in the mailbox, not tossed
on the driveway.
Mimi’s audience is made up of affluent, educated
readers.
Tell Your Story. If you want to attract an educated

Mimi also offers traditional, full-color display

consumer, there is no better way than to educate

advertising for any quality business at affordable

them yourself.

rates that reward our clients for frequency.

Design services for display ads are at no extra
charge.
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MIMI REACHES AFFLUENT SUBURBAN ZIP CODES
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DEMOGRAPHICS
THAT DEFINE
YOUR CUSTOMERS
$250,000+

MEDIAN HOME VALUE
The median home value of Mimi’s affluent audience is over
$250,000, including complete saturation of zip codes with
Northeast Ohio’s highest-value homes.

$180,000

MINIMUM HOME VALUE
Mimi mails to USPS carrier routes with a minimum median
home value of at least $180,000, all the way up to multimillion-dollar homes.

$100,000+

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Mimi readers have a six-figure median household income—
with disposable income for purchases related to home, health,
beauty, dining, professional services, travel, and more.

68%

ATTENDED COLLEGE
Mimi readers are smart. They value knowledge and
education...and they read.

19%

ATTENDED GRADUATE SCHOOL
Almost one in five Mimi readers continued their education
beyond a four-year college degree.

SOURCES: USPS, NFOCUS AUDIENCE NSIGHT, DECISIONPOINT RESEARCH
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PUBLICATION DATES & DEADLINES
DATE

DEADLINE

JANUARY 17

JANUARY 3

FEBRUARY 14

JANUARY 31

MARCH 14

FEBRUARY 28

APRIL 11

MARCH 28

MAY 16

MAY 2

JUNE 13

MAY 30

JULY 18

JULY 5

AUGUST 15

AUGUST 1

SEPTEMBER 19

SEPTEMBER 5

OCTOBER 17

OCTOBER 3

NOVEMBER 14

OCTOBER 31

DECEMBER 12

NOVEMBER 28

OTHER
IMPORTANT
STUFF

AD SIZES

Also available: Facing Page Ad Size and Covers (limited availability)

PRODUCTION SPECS
All ads that are submitted “camera ready” must be in PDF format with a resolution of 300 DPI. We
do not accept Microsoft Publisher, PowerPoint or Word files for camera ready ads.
The PDF must be submitted exactly the size that will be used in the publication. Adjusting sizes
later can cause distortions. Crop/bleed marks are not needed.
Do not use rich black on any ad for newsprint. Rich black refers to color on all four plates of a
CMYK palette. If one of the plates shifts ever so slightly during printing, the type will appear fuzzy.
Make sure black used is at 100%. If the Preflight Program determines that rich black has been
used, we will notify you immediately. You may run the ad as is with a 4-Color Deviation Form
signed and returned to us, or submit a corrected PDF.
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DIGITAL
OPPORTUNITIES
LOOK GOOD. GET FOUND.
Local Search & Review Monitoring
We’ll make sure your business listing is accurate and
professional on over 60+ of the most popular websites and
business directories, including your all-important Google
My Business page. We’ll also alert you whenever anyone
leaves a review about your business on any of these sites.
Online Ad Targeting
Mimi will design and target online ads to your potential
clients based on key factors, such as where they live, what
they’ve searched for, whether they’ve visited your own
website and much more.
Featured Business Listing
Profile your business on Mimi’s website to boost your SEO
and create one-stop access to all of your Mimi editorial
feature stories.

75% OF CONSUMERS WHO PERFORM A LOCAL
SEARCH VISIT A STORE WITHIN FIVE MILES.

VISIT MIMIVANDERHAVEN.COM/DIGITAL-MARKETING-SERVICES
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LET'S
GET
STARTED!

THE TEAM
Founder
Mimi Vanderhaven
President & Publisher
Mitch Allen
Chief Operating Officer
Michael Mast
Director of Operations
Karli Keene
Creative Director
Lynn Margalit
Photography Editor
Benjamin Margalit
Managing Editor
Beth Newcomb
Copy Editor
Sue Schultz
Administrator of Loose Ends

Mimi is dedicated to preserving business diversity in
Northeast Ohio by highlighting colorful, locally owned
businesses offering quality, value and character.
Mimi Magazine’s World Headquarters is located at
50 Pearl Road, Suite 215, Brunswick, Ohio 44212.

Marisa Peltz
Client Manager/Online Media Maven
Kelli Comer
Client Service Coordinator
Judy Palmer
Website Specialist
Felicia Berger
Writers

For more information or to schedule a
no-obligation consultation with a Mimi Marketing Strategist,
please call our offices at 330-220-8610, email

Ken McEntee
Mary Malik
Patrica Nugent

mimi@mimivanderhaven.com or visit

Laura Briedis

MimiVanderhaven.com.

Adam Cook
Marketing Strategists
Bill Yurgen
Arlene Bryant
Dale Anter
Tonya Peto
Michelle Carbone
Tom Monahan
Connie Gilronan
Bill Smith
Tonda DiPlacido
Nicole Brant
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